
Note: In order not to mix up the results if you are using 
traditional tests and semi-quantitative tests in the same 
time, make sure to select＂Premom ＂before you 
upload/scan the test tests.  

Premom Quantitative Ovulation Predictor is an integration 

solution including Premom semi-quantitative LH test and 

a free Premom Ovulation Calculator app to read LH Level 

quantitatively by scanning the test result.  

Women’s hormonal patterns vary greatly from one to 

another.  A quantitative LH level reading can help women 

know the peak, high and low, but also the extact LH level 

increase to the peak prior to ovulation.

Premom semi-quantitative are performed similar to traditional 

urine ovulation test. However, unlike traditional ovulation 

tests indicating a positive or negative result, semi-quantitive 

ovualtion tests give a numerical LH range from 0-80 mlU/mL.

Its bold and clear test line with invariable control line enable 

the Premom app to read the LH level quantitatively. 

When you upload your test results on the Premom app, 

you will see both a numerical digital reading and a colored 

label indicator “Low”，“High”, and “Peak.” Also, the app 

can automatically chart the LH progression, which can be 

seen in the “Chart” section of the app.

See the following test gallery window and chart.

Unlike pregnancy testing, the first morning urine is NOT 

recommended. Luteinizing hormone (LH) is produced in 

your body in the morning and has the highest 

concentration in the afternoon. The ideal time to collect a 
urine sample is in the afternoon; although, testing can 
safely be performed anytime between 10am and 8pm.

It is recommended to collect the urine sample at about the 

same time each day. Diluted urine sample may reduce 

your chance of detecting the LH surge properly. Try 

limiting our liquid intake about 2 hours prior to testing to 

avoid this being an issue.

You can also take a photo directly through the app, just 

tap the “Take photo automatically” or “Take photo 

manually” to take photos.

The Premom App can read your results automatically. The 

results are indicated in two ways: the numerical LH level 

urine range from 2.5-80 mIU/mL and the colored label 

indicator---for instance, purple         represents your peak. 
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photo. Tap the “Choose from Photo Album” to upload 

your test result.

HOW TO UPLOAD TEST RESULTS
TO THE APP? 

Quantitative Ovulation
Predictor
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Or start testing CD 5 if you have an irregular cycle or do not 

know your cycle length.

Premom App will adjust your highest test for you peak.

The 

Individually sealed Semi-quantitative ovulation tests with 

color reference chart on each outer pouch.

No, not for Quantitative Ovulation Predictor Kit.
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